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The Wester* Home CArosiett says we Mosdat
storsiag lust, lIIr. Hebei Handhos, of Johastoa, is Toss

Mil meaty, was liltedby his &ashlar, who Is Issas.

The yoasi velem., (Csitharies Haatiltos,) has bens de

"lard for soots yaws or were. Sim had bon at New-

Meg Myleut....bs.Wawa • year, bat was retersed to Mr home

it ow eflgess ter weals, emus six swaths ems. Mr.
Ummilto• awl It wile wen quite old, he being over seven
ty, ma hOwife woe toe years yousgor. Tboy with their

daughter, were the sole sompasts of the loam. Thry

dead os Use grewad Seer, the daughter *boom .Oa Kos.
110 istwaillg sheet UM* se fear *Wok, Ow girt PM,

&IPS, to her reale Ma sadasked for a awed* roseir.
be whisk she west Into the bitches, HOW It, sad seas
astamed, tahlkosgaa ass la herbead. 13110 raid-that ler
passes woe ledpeople ase.tbst she 'mold kill them—

Oho dm street Mrfather lye or six blows, with Swims,
ea the hoed, seek sad breast. Meg his test sap. The
toadies /wag (gets. the Md, rallialsti with the girl, sad
Ate • struggle el half as how, wrested theam frost her,

lett Mr is the louse, awl rsa to a mighter for %sip. Os

limsday do was takes to the Leas& Asylsse ot Now•

burg, la *ergs of Sherif toms,
The his. Sesaasi ILParker, of Blackly, Medias

sooty, oat with* torrilsk death at Sew* safeate
lath last. Re was sew to go tato • Said Ist Malt It
• ball,with a *shriek is his hoed, for do purpose, is

supposed, of driving the missal sat. Aboat as boar at.
air a penes sidled at his Muse to Wits hiss to preach •

Atm& ease% sad was direetsdby the badly to too Sold

wham they sappeeed. Mr. Parker to to. Os looking for
hes ha was headdeed, the body tossed eta the hems
most het Goa where the pitelferit was lyisg. The
hoss sadheed of *obeli were bloody, sad the blood sad

woks as the gnu d ladiested that the usfortesate nos

less peed sad Sobel aloes by the victims missal from

the Wee whore the pitchfork was dropped to the Seek
sad this tossed auspletely war it. Mr. Porker was a
Mothedet eddies, sod MA• mall tam os wipe► be
reddish • He teems • wife sad Aro child's*.

A sell is tweed for • Couvessios of "Colored Ma-
ltese to eursoble at Olacissati OM MI TM, 24th sad 25th
ofReistaber sat. The obJsot of domeeting Imo eon•

alder thrdienbilhiss aides which eolerod molds Ili, wok
so eselasies free the oleedre haseldsw the )try box. Me
imam, glad, deaf and dash whims, the wills sod the
pew hew. Dolmen wormwood to bring with thew

statistio osseersies the soberof eharebes, Mootsaid
masestisemoss whomd people, and the samosa of their
smith sad tams, The call says, “two thirds of story

' Coagress is taboo up in discssaiss the qatatios, What

s hall we do with the nigger?" This Cosmetics will take
op the geodes sad throw as mach light ore it as pos-

sible ruder the eiremsetaaces. _

The WU*Hag (Va.) haelligeocor notion the shwa.
tar pretweding of • little son of Ms. Mack, in that city,
who witnessed the meet public execution there. Itsoma

alas the bad hat as ammatrollable desire to Items what
met of a seamtioa kaagiag produces. thm day last emit

be get • rope, madea loop, L whleb be Wined his head,
attached the ether end to a fame, sad seek apes his
tame, la which position he hestuntil his fate was bleak
and idae, and life was ahead irtinet. Ho was lettastat•-
ty dionneredsad eat down by-some boys who *ballad to
be war. Not lilting the "maeatlon" as well as he era.
destifanticipated, ha afterwards attempted to make far.
thee eaportmeate apes his still younger brother, bat his
Amiga was gala frustrated. The boy isonly omen years

eis•
The Issliasapelis Swaim!,of Mo./ay, ha. ("dal to-

toss hair fort, ewasties os tb Stets Ticket.. The Phi
dos pis is these essisties is two thousand bye Iswairedi
ow Illikard'saskiseity is ILK which was six tisoaasa4
two Milked amid twesty-..sea. There are sleety-oats

sowed*is the Slats A large wisher of the easstiee
have hews diday hoard from The &WadiWatts de

Wks Btwia GAM is *Wed WWII oeo thoosea4 It.

hi lied to two thossasol live lambed asajerity. The
May fkrirsto stasils tweatrilse to
illepsansaall. The liestesant °mama is a Daseerst
and has the castles vete. Is the Hums theYuWalsh

Lave eight me.imity.
At Detroit Use other day, se • maa employed is tlee

aloe of the Amities' Inns* Company was rweeplag
sot, • keg of yeset lateaded for a dutch brewer west of
with as expleslos that startled the 'leversIn the Maim
Isedisage, sai *early drove the sweeperout of his senses.
The beg stood os as* sad sear • treat window, sad whoa
it boot tie bottom head dew oot, sad sway sped the keg
up to the wiling lilt, s rocket. Parities against sbeam,

It tote of gaits astrip of plastering, sad ties diverged la
due ditestSsa of dotwilled sweeper, who boat • lusty re-
heat. It ssis4 its Sight by Mises; up %gulag the op-
posits wall, sod was thee neared without (loin turthse

New ahit yeas; sea, married a pretty millibar est

west, le taid—or Stewed—by a Ciseissati gaper. 'no
tepid posh wash clerk is s dry goods hews es FM et.,

is Peet-epelis the pretty s modest young girl

sawed abate. The clerk married her, bat after As
inesdlepreos sad quiet Moroi Sate swore, rarermair,

made, mod beeettaaalim ores% sad a.W imerted
I.llliOlsWhig with him lithe ems of mosey whkb
she billiseglit as her*wary. He left by aa early hest
kr theswath, aid eat, ladireetly bee rho slam reeetred

ea=wwi him
sews, es Voiseedsy, s party et weetaass wore

ei4gped la lambs,mtspaddlelid tar the tablas of thesp.
par pontos of a oho treat the grimed, la frost et theses
Preshgaittew eltsrei es llmaklis sneak Plelladelphlo.—
As theagim4 mesiedlag shoat tarty feet is less* was es

the 'lshii etWag palled teas the posad, eas of the Awe
ea the top of the Wilesgive way, sad the bags mem tell

to ore Ade with a wash. A parties of the Amick tell
with peat torsi spas the root et as adjoislag house, dam

ogles SI to melt sa aslest that a sew not will be seem-
wry. Pattwaittitt a. perms was *hue& Tfo aphe was

esoatlio*V weskit
Tose Mao Cool**, of Balls, bas rosehod

Obostosam, IL C., baviag sada iris mapstram a Sexless
prism It silt bs rosowloorol that plugOoolidis, orbs
soot me y Ka* so is as seesaw, joked slio of Os wo+

waisitlosary patios Is tbat estuary,awl was asookowi is
sae 404 asowistors of lota so tresses' Marc mu tits

wow sairol. IWO sissy of duo Moskva oaken associated
with Moo woos oboe, sad his Moab will sow be stad to

tboAbo low busily rosebud s piseo of safety.
rsiskao lkodwolok, Hoist soar ikaitiport, blegoas

so., seoidosially shot litoooolf, oe 1114407kw; tbo bon

o weak Ms so tie low.[ port of thoate sad passed out

ammo We taking of am Ado of Ms lower boo
mod moonottoit bit foes is a Amidst inaosac. Ito was

.Ituotkoi at tUft es* dieoosidost bappoomi, and is gettiag
pow a log the took oflito gar kit oolimliiinifonsoiog it to

Otoblitrik,

...1! Tb• Usidei ailkllB4l•Ekasersl Imo proposed sa opts•

les as Ow bodes of the /laud Sabina &wok is *blab

Ito dodoes Ibeir esaleo preeesinsis illegal. sod, cease-
vastly, void. Os the otiose' of this opiates, Ow Pre•

sliestwill restore tbs *bete Oat of retired sad dropped
• Seers, Ow* several of diem will be breaslit Were
Oasis Umbel. to ragratir (Amen to be peollerpid.

James IL lletbrellle, s obit Is the Obleari pest of-

Soo, woo wrested at Mono • felt days ago epos the
frViirgo of Moab. from the aill. Ho out ossioyod to

them.. about this. isostio ass, owl his dodo woo to

spot the Nab for distraction. ' Vim smiled Woo
paships of miaowed MOSTI owe %sod spot Ma wow.

olistoi v4ohoos, bet its osoodtto4 to wait teal to

ot SU** boll
Salt Wu oorroopoodlow, with duos to Sept

is taedeed. Cblot Jootioo Scouts boa loft As oplial Do

• how* ofabotoo• fir throe soottut. Prior to his dew-
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?H vows is KM* polittcrw—.mom, orsaatowlo.'-
W. never felt prouder of the Democracy of

Erie county thus we du noyr. They havb dem-
outvoted, by their vote at the recent eleetioa,
their fidelity to the principles and nominations
of the Park, ;a a useernsidetakeable meow.
Rodeo for years by an unscrupulous and snot
pat majority, and deprived is the same manner
of all participation in the honors and emoluments
of local offioes, they have proved to the world that
they ass neither be coaxed nor driven from their
principles or the path of duty. This is shown
by their vote this tall, as umpired with that of
previous contests, sod especially that of 1856.
Thee, as our readers will recollect, after a meet
exciting canveas—after every township kid bees
visited by speakers in the employ of, the Demo•
cootie committee—with all the interest whir&
seaters around a Presidential election to cell out
voters--we only got SOON 1990 votes in a poll
of over 6000. Now, however withno great in.
tenet in the contest, without conviuming the
county 51411, without a speech from a democratic
orator in any part of the comity, we maintain our
vote of 1856, in a poll of only about 5000. This,
under the cirounistanoss, a mostgratifying reailt,
and shows two or three fads in a very tinnlis•
takable manner. Yost, that the Kansas humbug
has had no effect upon the Democracy of Erie
county.- It' has not divided us, se is counties
east of the mountains; it has not disheartened
ustinoefeaused one Demoting worth retaining to,
stray from the fold.

`

Indeed, the result of the:
oontest *grows that it has left us stronger, better.
erganisedoiad more devoted to the cardinal doc,,
tripes of our party than ever. And second :

We were told lest winter, when our county,
*minutiae sustained the policy of the President,;
that snob endorsement had been obtained through;
the adroit management of the :ioditie holders" id
the eounty--and we were told, also, not only by
the open essmios of the party, but by a few of
its professed friends is this eity, that the resold
tions of that *mention did not reflect the voioe
of the party—a fact, they snored as, we world
be taught to our sorrow in October Well, the
"ides of October" bad been passed, sea the re-
sult is recorded above. Does it foot up, as they
predicted, that the course of the Observer would
"run the party into the ground." Judge Poi.
TWA, whose nomination the Editor of the %ter.
ver helps.' to make in a couvention that fully
endorsed Pennsylvanian's first President, has re•
ceived more votes, is proportion to the number
east in the county. tian werogiveo to the Demti-
*ratio candidates at the October election in 1856,
when the party bad the countenance and sup•
port of the half-doses sore•heade here in the city
whose ambition it ia_to follow in the wake, aid
do the dirty work of the late owner of the As.
yoiltlican party of the county. Look at the vete
of Bus. Giese, Esq., the regular nominee: of
the Democratic party for Senator, sad who, small
must reoollect, reported the resolutions in our
oonvention last winter, and supported them, in
an able and convincing speech. A straight•pat
Democrat, who has never comprossised principle
for expediency, his rote demonstrates the fallacy
of the complaints made against the coarse agile
paper by itsentimies. It demonstrates it bossism
he was knows to all as a Arm sadconsistent !lop-
porter of the President, as being the °bairn-ow
of the committee that reported the resolutions
endorsing Om course of the Observer last winter,
and se the intimate personal friend of its &liter—-
and yet, the very men who choked at the pro-
eeediogs of that coneentlion—that could' ntEwa).
low the Lecompton policy of the PresideSt—-
who worship Forney—tarred in and helpedigive
him the flattering vote be received in Erie Conn.
ty. Gentlemen grumlilers, if you areastisied
with this record, we are ''.

JUDOS PORTS,. RZOlClllRD.—glevarheri the
reader will 11.41.,a letter from Judge W. A.
POitTES realigning his position as one of the
Judges of the Supreme Court of this state.
While we confess that this coarse on the part of
the Judge hu taken us by surprise, we arc free
to say that it meets our most hearty approial
Judge Parma bald his eppointmeat, not by the
wilt ofthe people, but by the fever of time Bee-
entire to fUI a vacaney, and it is entittently
right and proper that sow, whew the peo4 bare
most anequivoeslly coadacummi the ooua of the
Governor in euferring that appoiatment, that
be should returu hii commission from whenee it
Dame, and bow with due submission to :be po-
palar verdict. Besides, it is a well ?moire tact
that tile gentleman whose place Judge PORTER
was appointed to ill on the Beueh, and who up-
on his resignation becamione ofGov. Nelms's
cabinet, has been indutrfously engaged ill sum-
'met in giving "aid sod comfort" to thlse who
scoomplished the overthrow of the Dentocracy,
sad the defeat of Judge Posers', at 'the recent
eleetioa. Witness his after dinner speetib at the
M'Hibben festival is Philadelphia is the euly
part of the Summer, sad is eampaigsi in the
HiCksaa district at a luta period. Witness the
efforts of the appointee. of the State Admieis-
tratioa to the same end ia Berk. inil Philo
delphis ; witness other *Tideatee going; to show
that the Demomotio party and JudgelPonTsa
have had to Goateed with other eueogies than
those who, in open ‘Coageution, nomiuhted the
opposition State ticket. \ltvat why multiply fact',
when it is patent to the oblratiou of every po-
litician in the State that the \tressoo 4Fototty
has bad a most poteat supporter 'a tbr cabinet
of our State Btecutive. WetU•ur Itbat the
Harrisburg Astritst and Cairns itaitNiaid that
Our. PAMIR did not approve of the )3ctree of
his Attorney General; but what is this vat
&mild worth. Give u acts, sot iffollds ; Ove
us results not promism; mid this, wstlpresuute,
is the view takes biJudge Poe', clad heaoe
he has meat his eounsiiiisel bask to tae
tire, and we are glad0/.4. It shelve a spirit
worthy of lice

ILSONfilli-Tbe -

Loran, Nog , the Demoeratic memberielect from
this oovaty, SS as "Anti-LsoomptoaDearoerst,"
thereby leash% the distant readers old dist sheet
to leer that be was Mooted as putt tepee. Nod-
ism meld be foram from abs atub idiom this.
Whatever *aim Mt. L. sightUri 01stelvlais,
ed is repel te the Preeldistial *ley at the
time the Leeespeea Oosetisitioe Was before

itOsegeeee, wee* it is his views es seesiies
were sot as geese is do eisirese w ressited
is hie eleedkw. Perhys is less is the musty
hod mare to de is, isefeeeiss the Mastics
that shoed his Ikea the weiaer 01 *is ram
sr*, sad isesestspoisied with efer position
sad views saidever Amp se wiiii 'whin to
edam as sill Leseimplos trieaph is ibis, or

isoy mime maity. 1, i

The Alai majority is 445 &ate, for
Reid, , will be about 24,900 Takao
imat wMt

Ito Neeestaity etAnnex* C
The Peansy/vernitie .sys the sandiatioe of

Otitis to the United Statesmediataly
dimble the ',Aim of every every
Mire of unoccupied, cultivatable laid on the Is.
lend, and its produce would, in a aw years', be
trebled sod quadrupled. Of this the Cubansarelfilly aware, and it Demist nu stronger argument
tb conviner them of the advantages and necessity
of voluttation expenses of the Cuban
planter, to maintain his slaves, are three times
greaser than those of the planter of South Oara
Stia or Louisiana. On every barrel of lOW
ported the Spituieh government levies $lO 60 its.
duties, which is more than double the average
inarket value, and so os, in proportion, on salt
and smoked meat, clothing, &c. Relieved from
'hese oppressive taxes, the Cuban planters whose
'tattle of tobacco and sugar is in azoeusive de•
eund ruling the market of the world, could af. .

ford to treble the number of their bands, extead-
,ing their operation. proportionally. Increased
;production is tantamount to ice:seised prosperity
and comfort, and not alone Cabs bat Europe sad
America would be greatly and Wilsey benefit.
ted by the change. The commercial and ship-
ping interests of Europe and America would pin
by it, while the:ale ofCuba to the United States,
a measure which common seem dictates to Spain,
coastlines the last hope of Spanish bond-holders
in Europe to recover part of their investments,
the last hope of Spain to reduce the crushing
burden of her debts. The horrors of the McLean
slave trade would be dimioished—nay,that trade
which no African squadrons, maintained at ens
ormolu expenses, have been able to suppress,'
would be completely destroyed in consequence of
the annexation of Cabe. The border slave States,
Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, Kentucky, etc.,
ate fast becoming free.soil States. Slays labor
is no longer remunerative there, and they are
consequently compelled to dispose of their slaves.
If these can be sent to Cuba, it will not only be
a powerful cheek upon the African alave•trade,
but will accelerate the process of making these
border slave States free States. The Cuban
planter will greatly prefer the civilised Virginia
negro to the savage African. The great mortal.
icy among the negroes in Cuba is justly attribn.
ted to the scarcity, or exorbitjast prices, of food
owing to the heavy ditties levied by Spain
These duties abolished by the act of annexation,
and the comforts of the slaves thus iscreaursd,
another great and truly humanitarian resale
would be achieved. Looking in s hatever light
we may upon the anustation of Cubs, it is fall
of promises and advantages to all parties inter•
eared, directly or indirectly, while herremaining
under the rule of Old Spain is fraught with int.
mineut danger to the latter, and incalculable
losses to the Cohan.. The mightiest interest of
the Island is the cultivation of cane and the
manufacture of sups. The latter peones re-
quires large quantities of fuel, and it is well.
known that the Island in this teepees is rapidly
becoming exhausted. Many valuable asae lands
have been abandoned, because all combustible
materials in their vicinity have been consumed.
The time is rapidly approaching when coal will'
have to be substituted for wood and other rep-
table fuel now in use. The free importation Hof
American antinseite would give an immense im.
pulse to the sugar industry; it would restore to
productive enterprise all the sugar ludo aban-
doned on account of the soaresty of fuel. Many'
• fortune sunk in these binds, under the iojudi.
cions'and ruinous policy of Spoilt, would be re-
covered. -The planters throughout the Island
would pay'one-half less for fuel than they do as
present, and our mining industry would be great-
ly beneftued by the change, and our Alps would
fled a lucrative employment. Our seaports would
become the great depots of the sugar trade be.
tweeu Cuba and Europe. The transport of raw
sugar being much more economical than that of
coal, the Cuban planter would soon establish his
refineries in localities in the United States where
coal is abundant and obeap,-oonfining himself to
the production ofraw sugar on his plantations
in Cubs.. An important addition would thee be I
made to oar national industry, in consequence of
which many people would And steady employ-
ment. The sugar trade would fall into the bands
of American mercrhante and exporters, and Penn-
sylvania with her cheap coal, and abundance of
labor would be the prominent seat of this indus-
try, and Philadelphia the centre of the sugar
trade. To the middle States, Ohio, Kentucky,
Indiana, and the Western States, the annexation
of Cuba would open au steeliest market for their
meat, oorn, wheat, -ate., while New England
would And as outlet for her medallion*. The
annexation of Cuba, besides being an imperative
strategical necessity, a necessity of national de-
fect* and recurity to the United States, Is also a
necessity of the industry,006110r00 and civilise,
dos of both Cubs and the -United States, and a
finaucial and political necessity of Old Spain,
whieb now holds the Island by the feeblest ties
possible, thus of mere revenue. The great
powers of Europe are prepared for the event.—
Even England appears disposed to look upon the
acquisition of Cube by the United States in the
right light, and to make the most of the inevi-
table. The opposition is this country, based as
it is upon free.soil interests, will content itself
with the prospeots of adding the border slave
States Virginia, Maryland,

Kentucky end Dela-
ware to its area, and will lay no serious obstacles
in the way of its consummation. The moment,
therefore, is fs?orable to mettle the question, and
we expect the Congress of 1868.50 will adopt
in referent's to it each 0101110rOS IS the ezigen'
ides of the eoustry demand.

Resignaiion of Judge Porter

raitaxitalue, Oot. 16t6,1858
llu F relkaci, Micas F. /icalcer, Governor

of Penscssfivania--Dear : On the grit day
ofyour entrance on Atrial dutyI received from
lour hood a commisadon as a Judge of the Su-
preme Court of Pennsylvania. The event then
considered possible, pet** I should say prob-
able, has just. been . I have little Way
of the MOW, which produced it. On rewiring
the appointment, I thought that being a Judge,
actually sitting oo the bench and deciding on the
rights of men of all shades of political opinion, I
ought not to write a political Utter, nor to make
a political speech. In the ibis place, I was not
willing to hide with my claims to the offiee,
however small, is the shadow ofa mere political
question. Ie the next pima, I was and lam
thoroughly convinced, by reading and reflection,

whenever a, Judge can be elected by reason
sentiments on say question plitiOS

100100! din real power of the jnd
veer. Possibly this may be very erro.

'"'ins, very inopportunely expressed,
ixteix it, while I possess a moral
a rational faculty. In the certain

' far more disestrons, not oar
'ionle be &baled.
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we are apt to suppose.
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The Dearotestie pasty is t
meet itself, sod It will
pnbiits canter. Wichita its
ways be food, who meals eti

_

note Mathe Work of .

Party Welf. though depromed, %.

The point of its lowest demotion le
whisk it will, of semelty, begin to
thie stowient, I bans it to be ,

sit stringirs polities! oriewiaatios' which
ever existed for pre servieg the later's*e of
whole spasatry• _

New to the point. las not week enough to
@oppose that the enclosed aoandesios has bad
soak to di is oast the present ;Witted ea-
eitesent. Neverth lire, it is plalerthat Use peo.
Ole of Peassylvaala peeler smother parses a a
Judge of their finprease Court. 'wakeselm.•
stamen, is 'eeesKe 14 toe s di*.dictate of deli.
=propriety toretire b•• ship Alec la

ei Wei J 6401 he SW UM thee are

.-versilloportatit
tsk p3rt as

dilate ettentiou
Illation The *se Lei
kindly, without solitailation

_

it gratefully, sad 'Without, 'Si
brought upon it a main of dishonor.
liseolllol4l4 shaLiolowhlhaTOZ4l4s.hltti stp
wit coasoious of so wiitob:ili* sot meet the
approval of my owe lialprifdellld To pmwolilt
pa:woolly, sod to thoosdrima4a who are salsdhill
in their sympathy, I hag to my, in a wcitislthoivthere is no caws for root. I return Sof 6-o*.+fessioo which I was ociuseions of abandoning too'
ram, and to a position at the bar or iitimitatiarlas that with* is wow relinquished, and so oath
more toniaostotivei that esesparlsoo is tarot*,
question. Certainly, I ought to rostra it so
hardship to exchange for the ettualkirts of hose,
that wander* life which the law ol Pessult.oasis compels her Joio to lend. 111 hawanyregret, it is is pitrg with show ponwood
upright use, who will remain to ilisolimos ,their
arduous and aarequittod work.

Wisliiitg you a prosperous adinisiattution of
public stairs, I as, varyortfully sod truly
yours, W PORTER.

The Prise light
..• (Pram tbe lltallge Casilsevilsl.)

I lips
my •

You y
I I.

Contrary to the irspeetsdosi of moss people,
the battleyeeterihy Moulted nufsvoraide to the
"Belted.Boy," who was beaten in elevenmidi,
owing, it is said, to not being in condition, sad
also to breaking his hand, is the fret round, by
striking it against a poet or stake. Considerable
regret is expressed that the fight terminated as
it did. Morrissey winning, not item superior
rowel's and courage, but from the Isabela,' et
Heenan to stand a lengthened contest, owing to
sickness, which had conked him to the hoes& of
a friend for several days. - We append a eon-
dented report of the affair.

The four boats of the expedition left this city
Tuesday night, crowded with a very equivocal
saiemblege, the rough, being mixed with not a
few who would dislike to bare the eirconstanoe
of their being present knows—they were called
sway from home ou important busiases, and it
maid not be supposed, of course, that they had
gone to the Prise Fight. The fleet melted Long
Point early in the morning, and the crowd was
landed with considerable difficulty, not a few per-
sons getting ducked in the process of debarka-
tion. Several hone were consumed is *sleeting
a proper point for the ring, but finally the stakes
were set on the sand near the Lighthouse, the
second of Heenan acquiescing in the position,
though it was not consonant with the articles of
&grimmest.

About a quarter past one o'eloek Heenan ap•
ia the ring, Monism, haviag precededCor 7daad both were cheered by their partisans,

those of Morrissey outnumbering Heenan's par-
ty. Morrissey was boastful and brsgprt like,
Heenan quiet, cool and eampessilir bat-cmis
under a cloud, as the muds primed.

After the corners had been taken, and she
colors of the eontestaate displayed, s couple of
hours were consumed by M!' be, for Heenan,
sad Billy Mulligan for Mortissey, negotiating
for a referee. Finally the gladiators theueselvee
interfered, sad two referees were selected, a -Mr.
Varrell and another.

Heenan weigbed 188 pounds, and this was his
first appearance at any prise fight. He is bat
twenty-three years of age. His trainers were,
first Joe Coburn and then Aaron Jones, the no.
torions &Oa gladiator. Heenau'aeoloss were
red, lathe and blue.

Morrissey weighed 180 pawls, sad is twenty.
eight years of age. He possesses inferiorpowers
ampsred to Heessa, but is s adept is theris&hariag bees engaged is erveral aoateata. wastraia,4 by Shepard, also an Kagliah trainer.—
Marriaway's colon were a blue ground, with white
spear

At tweut!•seve minutes to foot, o'clock the
contestants advaneed 'Co the centre of the ring,
sad shook hands, a proseeding fanny enough,
when both men are bent ou mischief a moment
after.

After returning to their respective corners
they advanced to the "scratch," and made play.
The first round was marked by be boxing, Mor-
rissey pressing Heenan, but was finally stopped
by a terrific blow on the nose, asking the blood
spout. Morrissey retreated, Heenan fanning,
to the ropes. Here Heenan streak a blow whisk
would bare finished the fight, had Morrissey not
dodged, so that Heenan struck a stake, breaking
his hand badly. A clinch then took plum, and
Morrissey was thrown, Heenan falling heavily
on him. The round occupied seen minutes',
and was terribly severe.

The thirty seconds having expired, both 1/461-ere eame up at the call, sod both giving &video*"
of severe exertion, Marrissey's appearanee in so
wise improved by a broken seas. The lightiag.
tensuseneed. Morrissey gettinga eon* ofblows
at Beam's ribs that made every Wag sewed,
and reeelviag is return several observations on
the oottatesamm, by so amass pretty or eager.
tale. Mother 'Bach, with Monissey down,ended the mod. "The third mead showed that
snob severe *t. istg maid sot last. Beth were
very mach b4reW, but f bt desperately,
Remo getting several more of yap body
blows, sad being throws ; the lamer's mug solesuffering from the bittingof Hemp.

Upon amissto the sersteh, Morriseey's friends
sheered him, the closing of the previous round
being decidedly in his favor. He did not appear
ea much fatigued as before, while Heenan ap.
peered to have sprained as anele, as he slightly
limped. The fighting, however, was heavy, the
blows unfavorable to Morrissey, but the clinch
in bin favor,Reese* falling, sad Morrissey
heavily on top. '

The fifth round was a brilliant one. Morrie-
soy was driven near the ropy and received a
blow from Heenan's left, that fairly lifted him
from the ground, and laid him sprawling. This
yes the dratknock down, and Heenaa's star,
again rose. Both mat can. to time for the sixth
round, butetrarently Weak, Heenan rather the
worse sp og of the two. Notwithstanding

,

he gars orrimey several hard bite on the nose,
but at the ropes the latter rallied, clutched sod
threw Hama, spin faltiag spew Isiarby the
way,a favorite pose ofMormarey'e. During
this round Monism; gars Homan a "side-win-
der" no the leftribs slat laws have bees tan,
ble. The latter fainted, bat ease to time for
the seventh round, but that, sad the four subse-
quent rounds were is Morriseey's favor, Heenan
Wog thrown ia each, Morrissey falliog twathim with alt the power ha Odd muster. Hoe-oasts sparring and blows dem decidedly super.
lot, but epos calling time for the twel ft h mad,be did sot ease ap, sad Morrissey was declared
victor. The Meade of Hama arveloalidest that
he is a "better men" then his eategouiet, ezese.
hig Mo defeat out the gxounds we heretofore AKA.
dosed. They offer beery stakes for a &tare
light. Morrissey is bmily pahishedf while Hee-
nan is little Waled beyond the tea ex,
hussies, musedby Norrisesee alethod ofAO to.
lag--fal ling apes his eatagmtist very heavily,
whoa be has thrown him. Immenseamounts of
'motley have abated bands on this fight.' MI
the "notorious sportsmen is this ecrinll7-IThrepresent, sad the mnemblege generally, was 'sot

I;one frost whit* to choose eligible esodidemefor
1a la

W
dies tea party.

1 ' e leen thb moraing that both *them is
tows. Hama saes the worm** • his lletargi
while Monism! is badly damaged. it ii 001100.

1&A that had Hems beep well, Mortimey woehihave mood so sort of /doom. :

Lilo1 Moss of the *slam bare left- town, oily'
mare deemed sad the very lomatrelando .

The embateata, we are htforesed, will vs
lea day or two. Mother sat& is talked of

6tees. Morrissey end BOSOM to she plane
1 • mouths from yesterday, but with *het re-

-1 we an uninformed.
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IL ItartssU, Wel% milt ',supply the
pipit of the Universalist Obasek, Nit Snaitaji.

' Tht Mraty SHIN Is 000sequonce of
if), My II 7, provot slia-oit • tote Isitolot Wo

withiajujekitakiltmotkor, sigoolt t
, —OA shilis,e. Wu* 6,110.01 4 111414,_ "1.11411Lb* *Sal Ow Sea 0401csal44 94!"11 as)e_frielte tals elm is Owl.. ea Wellatidail. AO a 'ln.
UN Mateo of the thee*, -ofowlet afoot lilha,s Teri,la all aesa.papera.

—i n. trareistiponi Repieimp sal h•• sietassmit7
Couni li*ise4wosir• bow

We ors tadobtod to Mu* fowant • 111;zu.s,
1.,foe • oopy ofdu& Mottostod Matol44+l Almostoe,
for 11139.

•

mat Ismossety Ws, wick. Os* AsidespirS Num-
Sive," lawn to tbm sissossors as tim amiss. is fad dia•
appsariag trout Bit.

ellotoo Dootoork'poblioloittalioao MOM.
district whore ttio Dotretrosy hank boos first, olhoseol.
ty uctpoLoot," ems* to do dos wash new Maeda* whit
Le odlitootal beaded "fleoopiatoo Auswook.' Very swot,
ptistol—tho oistlasoboly dart" batmen ismer. most
time owl !

Ittes, "A* Trio toasty shorrisas; melvedtiro
rotas for Cosmos to Lake misty, at thieloeiket
last week. Pity titers %sett 111WI "nose of iller ems intl.!'
tar 'bay fare test ttlikar edemas sad weir ors from
that saw &suits to Merin Asa As Ries.

OsesolinsAusbaint (saki a Milo Ansa *sionreblis
Albsay on Monday sad was Nat to lb* tasslssistlary
caannvaseca. The Albanians toast boa nibosot of Arts%
Oasis to Haas misty and *balmily abosk4 24.Antboats
landairlo Andra to small lb* copal.

Afew sights ago, after the departure of the Cites.
go flzprese frog the Costs! Depot, at Detroit, two naafi
Midge*ere teseverid Is the Isitee• 'MIN; raga, who
had hoes erectly deserted by their sesstaral -mother.--
The oldest was set two yogi ofage, asd ghee fogad they
sere eiespisg is eweeasseessetoseseee of their shesies-
oat. They wen takes Is diary Gadget to the over-
seer of the poor.

NEW COVIIITT 01, 1111a14011..—Tbillyr0100411 n•w eodoty of
Marion, formed from the months of trio, Crawford and
Warren, hes boon defeated. Crawford wieldy voted 3090
(..r it, to 1344against—tow &tailor aunt; botWarree
voted 1168for, to !$74 agatist, eats refining her anent;
and as the Constitaticra 'requirse that the anew of both
counties abaft be rhea, the project fans.

"Demo" Yonxu, the"local" of the Dunkirk Pew,
hoc **sod a Pews sad Periodical Deepot, in Dame's
Bloat, bitumen Carry's Baskin HUMS and the tools OP •

Kuno*, wiles* be proposes to keep every a lag in hi. line.
Zee "Deassa" la owe st the sue "pea lead about is Iles
40 od Book, sad us are glad to welcome" hiss saw% or.
Bay kis "oltedow Dew grow less."

• Atlsatle Cobol* is abode tit/toast. It ems a
!.able babe at tb• lest—tooLY op** is mbittott at all
tianto—ted bj low mires Wit laelined w Falk titan M yet

sat" Da 4107- -

A Ways*. Alopmelb Informs AI that Mu&ea.
lord, the soressoh east•iloore bins Mt limo is tb sir, e.
Moaday might, 'at bale poet tom, Oftwin all trout Aug.
dusky—sad that his oospotitoe Stets* also desessAod
the alas tight at Maven o'slocit, *nisi§ oils of &Adm.

Fortbiar doposout espotb tot. We masa. &ea/
who woo the rokoe.

-- Roe. Liward Boma. of St. jeMitit like seed to b°
a famous !coder is tie whit party, saysthat the tiitta 'old
Ilni whir now mesas °a mita who table his liquor raga -

141
larly, sad rotes the Democratic tillill tie esstonsity,"—
That deltaitioa may do for that mime, t here we liar,
a great maay 'bid Has whip" wko to their liquor os•
ossiooally, bat rots the Democratic tioltict -carry oast'

Wsdasaday was a good ete!al of 4 ,may to Oita rsty.
Dea Moo bold forth lithos afternion nod OlhmiND to sA,
airing thousands; the arta C4tuut7 Ram Fair ‘pitied up
rich sod rear there won two or throe “dorg fights," bus'•
seer was brisk in lager beer and protzth.
not in all Its fall radiance, *title the it Constable, "by
the advire and consent" of our oily Pathan, roads an on,
dill girt OD PUCh "goats, gee** and goolinN" sr were found
r nosing at large. Altogether Wednesday was rowetblog
ofa day.

The Consteantville Courie, vaja tbAL a man named
Wm. Brown, li,lcg 113 the tontkinept part of Spring. to
that county, on Friday week before laat, went into a mill
doom, from which he bad shut the teaser, for the purpose
of repairing it. The pia gave way emulous rash of wia
ter, tad In attempting to get out be cugbt his foot be.
twee rotate timbers, and was bald flat till drowned. He
leaves a wife and two thadran to mourn his ton.

I=l

We always thaegim the eat was tbi mast setessa of
the feathered tribe; but the miaow of tie Gomm, is %little
shad. Last seek we Ompetrated • humarvea perapaph
ms "election day," semerrhaf in the Kyle of Desettsks,
whereat our mileMber briaties up, tab*. ik tU la datums,

est, sad eadeavors to Walks • little •psditicel capital with
sun "edeptati elitism.' We used to think there wee bet
one WHAM of bipeds Auld could'at *viol a joke, sad that
we. tbuillabolvi but Dap Aloe Pas proved thot the demis.
deat of this salami, it sot the animal iispif, can be tstegitt
to appreciate a little fro. We tblok we will base to tarn
oar solemn neighbor vier te Dan.

—yr. Verne, the President of the New Turk amid Lie
road•—the twesty.ftve Utotheand dollar moo of that eon-
eistu—la his ammuammaest, icon thaw a year ago, of the
r 'forma to be macthowl, advised the Company to cut tilf
the expense ofadvertising. The id:antis men in the di-
valuta receipts of the Comps'''. Tim Naar,lwathiii
Central panned oviiiiferent course andmivertise4 liberal -
17, slid have largely thersoned their receipts. This is a
hint that husiame 11540 should put away in their senor•
IN.

7113 ILL#loll.—l was gargled by Capt. Outset, a
few days Macs, to take a sail around the Bay to lb* loco
seasCutter, sad see bow the tate pie had effected the
harbor and tits bead of lb. Peelasala. We wore Seek
pleased to find the detests mach loot than was antieipas
tad; is Butt but trills-a. We soaked the wore* bad wash,.
ell some the sane, seek is a sessbet of placer, but do.
lagbut little damage, incept to ode plllOO-148:
the weaterinewsslohtli ofwoody and the old pile driver.—
Here It appears the wares hare hese the stoat fitelliddde,
lihd bad washed away eassidershle load, wad sloe avers)

teed sad seek of the asesadigrowth of raiser...whirls
has takes root. sad Ii growing luzariaatly slaw do soy
Oro shady isthmus. -Tete er tree-sow loadsLf •tote Mil
LW suite aseeat of hresitjatikdoesly placed. wottid sear*
this breast' for theprissial.

The"widows Is that !sashand Nose property placed trill
mote effectually east* seedy deposits to the meter Lime
art it.work. Where atOvr it low has. placed, the sand se-
as estates. imams a• the otherlsaad, it washes frost
erased, and sonadass estirety sedoseduos the cribbing.

Is Lb amuse of say obeervatioss Ihere ewe' to tho
0411141 sales, that is order to control sticky deposits la tit
Miff. los mist croifena. tit a stomps, to the sotto% of
asters. If yea eoiestreet a lbw of cribswork aerosol the
astottiiat a tight me* of awl tot dad attempt to «pa-
trol It Mir*, the raid will atessuelate in frost, sad the
sand bar eases, seettewhat its Detrital shape. For Is-
tituto, sae dettbeit is frost of the =lrmo° to the
Ilarbor. There It Is fotetileg my rood lajhe shape mat.
tote were parlous to the eosetreteket of the pier.

this theory et brash. sad stage testi sat airy
wen ho serried eat Is assering theostresile, es s work of
a moss persessaitt sharaeter is required them yet it
sight be adaptedfee the head of the Way le *saris' Om
warrior Owes agalaat thefeminism of theeaves sad Sigh
w►te*, teed as see weeths* With.espouse ofstitt.werit.
W. head Mad dIS*oh and all d the moo *rows,
tre istrisbaS hatsflonobago of $aa•asll, and forvtaig as as
elesileatierrierlipdael thew* et the serf; batdo dap.
Mr se adcribbing atestly brakes ppsae nealtond stoat
Ise sham , . •

limo is &NNW soy hump is sopa to th sibsasols
loadistilmm Sit. Worm Ohs IM4bI. whisk usq.lool
.c.. Salim impostosos. I ohs& to a thassol moody'
hemoi is s tsap,sidt tits istsiory >Aro Mots. Mosso
shoot Arlo leatrom t asatil f• • Ilis "di
W. set N.

14Imam slot MsAmok VA *WV: 14I. wow Theosih wshost
of M wow. whys sa. di* tile. h *As Mooisit Nob:

Mew hoe N. IL 'MA whose imiwstor st this sad
llto Mb.. Tis;slisood is snits, motoor. but IMO *asset!'
to ossifies with I *an *IRA „Pf*soot* Mho alai/NNW Masi 1404 Iliotketkitit,ant ass to am/a to suettawita.
taws .hash a P114444 sifirlisisilielgraiihs•
re•wdams at ourbosbor. I hie& his am As silt
hasssow ham ssissisfas mot.

lioiluo .

oSody, to to

sitoooodoil,
sanity, Us.
Is ray aisle
manias to pima. to overtask abilirea.

r 4RIPIF) LtOPPlff.ass
tistowasotioest of tilo 4.(.5t of dm Dowseropy_ is P..
sylvan*. Olio, soli Whims., with tit* suggestive mimes.
iicia 04 "hot th. Avis &roomr lbw anew

1 Waitstho moms of its pissbola pots, 14 the States oast
4d, is • stab at th(a' hog of birds, the owsbiess of our is-

' sjordity. Thottilis moo; o truth spokes la jest.
-'4;"`4***l-i 44'

Amos0410141111110 40141,40011ASmatagla1lfan3.,
gbt as by Ow teat atatiasss, lbws M es. Wm Own

gave asstaalloya4 pissws•-pamslj 111.91.11041 11 dab-
ties to tist StatoSipasts of ass sM(cloud, Jame Amnia-
:tom, Sag., from die ifti~et. Masudwill a Tolosa-
toy Ise tsil, bo sortedlii aoasthavety wi asodit sae
lability, aria aa a reward Off 111111 .11111141Heli wis rmattalaatall
assaimossly bl his ,pasty, apd Itimarbasitly Masted by
tit* ptoplo. At tho tam* dr, a. y btotbat. Geo.

fortassly s oink is tho &fa P. 0., was Jsiwled seat
kr of Places Coady. A. the Amami basheran Eris
oosaty boys, us roamd thatk maw is tb Petkille fits**
with pitionint.

A GOOD Issmtraists take SNOW is oalliag at.
cowries to the advartliessost ofabeam boasimics Cog.
post, of Hartford, whisk will b toad ia asterther edema.
It will L.peon that this ost4iiit airparadai
lias re; setahliehed as Apse, la till eity, Odes the saro
tad direction of J. W. Dunkin:go+ lb.Aim Wasp
to that elan of lastitadase that waists be ths piano good
—oboe* *int is tot to&Ned or isposolspos tea tamataa-
oity, but to scatter blosstap la thsir path. bastaess
of the &tea is ixoidaoted or priaoiples of illtsatt lair
dealing, mod with tip. 'kw to the prompt sottloseat of
105e... Ittearoaee Otmapowy assails higher la tics re-
gard; and re hese so hesitation its odrisiag thows who
liar* property to issoro. to swore a policy is th• Attu

• our Mowery weeklymar, wads/ ttfe qualm tile
of .ateceeee'. Line of Baal* Ship,' It to be issesid is Bos-
ton on the erst or November. Tbipreepodassays Its OM,
pis co/eans will always *totals a podkr store ofpopular
Original Tales, Sketebee of Advisors ea Boa sad Laid,
and Poetic Gans, by the beet Armories& A/B*OM Also
the cream of dereostie sad to!olga fewa ea eciadeseed es
to present the largest possible asonatof dm Waitress
of the day the whole well spirted with Mt sad linisor.
In polities, sad atm ell /Marisa etswitieee, It will be
strictly neutral Each Whim will be besatifally Ilhutes-
tod with accurst* eogrsiviagfi, by tamest artists, of lota-
hie objeota, current sleets In all pens of the world, aid
the national custom eat awashporalineitiee of 'tory pee.
pls. It will contain views of every important City, of /Ji-
mmie of . note in the eastern sad wmtbstii bessispliertis, of
all the vitae ipal ship; sod 1114111110r1 of tbeNavy and ken
chant Bore lee ; with Oath anearate petraisits et every peatpub4/ cheraouir. male sad bawls; Ellostaion of pietas.
*sotto scenery, ropresesstatiese.of elide ea ate wove," sad
exact illustrations of admirable or eurioas speelaseas fret
the saline/ el *glom, willalso be gives. It is to be imaged
In quarto fon/ at $2 per you. Mime B. tH11161.11. *or.
oar Trouluat and Steesplield boosio.

The Bulimia says the dwelling beenof Mr. Wit.
hi'Citzaav , of liiilcroek tovesbip, it regret. to leers, was
destroyed by fire on Saturday West last. with awl; an
its coo t eats. Mr and Ifrw-ill'Creary narrowly escaped
wiib their Its*. The Le was iiieotsvered abeetly after
usidaiglit, by • memberofthe fatally, Who gave the alarm
to the rest, aad to the thaeowlAsth aolghbotw, bat the Santee
bad so far advanced that Mire was no obis's*, of staying
their progress, although a fall supply of water was within
• to* yeti,* of the door. A few articling of furniture, a
satin portion ofthe etotisiag of thefatally, and the private
papers of Mr. Wereary, eeenituted all that was saved.—
The Saws caossaniested 'to another boa.. adjarent,
whirls iris also Iteneted to the ground. No 'Heuristics io
either sae. Tbereessoa to believe that Am, Sri
was the intates set are Incendiary.

CPItAXIII Covir.--Th• Paprosa Coon an at hue
burgh oa Iloaday. Mal Jostle* Latino. aid Jsdges
Woodward. Strong aid .71tostinos. 60 um Beach. The
tallowlag aorta trout Eno coast), oats tikkoz up sad du-
posed of:

Perkins et at., re. Smith; Eti.l. N. P"'•Williems re, Suydam 4 Reed; &la. Now pro*.

eiSue uovaskm.Arm kraiovirsueds were bsid 11'4" "-
'lieut. t by the Raid,:

Palm rvs flilrertborti: 'ltrie Arimed lay S. I. Nand.
rul, Rs . for Withal,in error. and G. I. Curler far illatem-
dant in r:•or. ,

Talpi.‘e Taft.; Erie. Argued by Line for dotendant in
Error. ' Court declined Impairing eonnesi for phlatit

rr..Areb; Erin. Argued byD•Comp for defend.
ant in error; plaintiff nbt board.

Brewster ire. Bterrvit: Argeod by J. 01 Marsha
for 'Adeniff In error. and B. R. Woodrairfor slefeseikat.

North Weerore 1 i:Co. of trio vs. Phereeds Oil
arod Caudle Company ofNew Turk. Arguedby J. C. Mar-
shall for ,plaioriff In error, sod J. H. Walks, fbr Woo&
sat.

J. C. Illattbsll for plaintiffs sod S. E. Woolf's/Kw deo
fondest, is error, argued the matter of tits divlakia of
Constant toimatotp, is Erla eosin,.

Trystiosa of doe Kris Midden, vs. Kris City; Erie. At.
geed by Marshall for plalatifla error, Kalobitt fat della
dam la *nor, sad by Marshall Is »ply.

11111 or el. vs. Cahn; Erie, (Thaamosa, J. 0.) Argued
I,rilleraball for plaiatiff to error, sad by Gamboa sae-

Brio and W41804411 Torosltip Road vs. YOU sod Haut.
lord PlaWt RMd. Oetitiattitd till twit tom

Cook •s. Ellaggoorty. Closidsesi.
/WWI es us. vs. Baths. Moth** for ioakeadsissa of or.

ootd portliest, so/ cow oostisswil.

PtI.PIT VS. ?RR PRZTB.—Our 'eights* of the
EtoUotio rinds obi of our elervmee, Ur. Mr. ware*,,
a pretty eater. lemursfor deseuuteleg the Preis. la ono et
hit meat out door dimotereew The Ida oommitted by the
Prete, accord's* to this monad milk, la that Mepeddlah.
era "print hand bilis and palish adrestlemniato for *-

cues sad Ammo geammily." Ia all the Brut='. rapt Si
reply to this, we most heartily 00114111 Z We Makwe braese much revereampee ler the clergy, asa elam, easay wee;
we believethey do • rest moue ofgood, hateashorseem
pole ea to say, et the same time, that, seettpwced with
the mosey *peat spat meh Meat, A* fathoms of the else.
'gy rem tomer* he owirpered with theist the preen as a
prrire tar at ellemithd reform, either-is gerenwaset or
monde, than the light of the twinkling star le the mesa-
dey ellidgesee ef the sae. Ia miss Ude, let ea sot be
ambetstoodse Odds, to ImilltUs the soared%alias of earMelliutti Meade; far he it bum es to do that; het it mast he
ettetemed that, to many thiap appseteialag to the well.
being of mankind-4a the provesigasies of the seefal and
the beautiful; and in all works of benereleatria dainties
end progress, the pest' her shop hero the hest of the
dap. We tumor It feekioaable smog all eau of peo-
aie to talk abort the pessitiesiseee ofthe proo—ve loos
dot the "beetshoed" men la theeaserairy are Miters,

apprebeed that la all project' of beitevelseim Is
all a ottentes for the proani"tioe of the good and twee, lb
all %belong array of. gospel triumphs, and le the Watery
of lbe *award marsh of eitilisatioa, the help whitey hoebean obtritallf Sivolt.lo 7 the Rilborial oefeados It so
1)1'101 a page sad suede oat in as bold Mild ea that gir.On by soy other pet ofArai, no matter oho their asillig/..
The day ,bas gone by, therefore, when the "sodenOpal,
pit pretenders eta Asleep tiattichtiirio ,00 woes.
anat. the Pose. roped to dospoil* aalerapetas
lbw brad=blll. sad otbilahlisi advertisessaite hi.Orestes
pad thowme peerally." the sereatheof** thateriattre seitiPropriat• that we quote this mita Ass paper aye
the Rev. patlosett appears talon habibil thighlaseloar
iitad so *Mot papaw hies that edits, k respowilite
for the follies we shodoida* these irhe advert. is hisetoissibt if eirsapart se it is llbbn.s. • made
t•ortioa of every soneepopor is stli apart** thenee et the
Inaba' as ea advertisisig tawilhatn. /La Ober le se oar*aeossiathi• orotostshie tee She lomeador N Itrabaß7eta dews etiolates:thee la hie ohm* thee ter the
irameality of soap tradasamp wr 4ohoe, filearoderis ethow.beg dooms*sad leemaiwa ditioielory'ar poilitiehase. the*Oaths et sarompleae teasel bodoes K the he.. des.won. ofmos: lnNhw. .The keitooet a shoiremea issot sioeseeft.limmersi rod podia* asp Opp dna thatpta isomer deetea *owes peateithwistoeft yid-lir sad **POI dint' aleMissha=sty are eta Alpremmay =release"aim s peastbri their waft.an abetment dieyon; are no, therefaa toeaelade thattraiimmes fp• reatele Mal If ea. le tl yekdalmeesestilde fee say nem wield Me la* Imam beprism dM4bardibigeir panda. their. sibmialiasamo.—v. faddipti aatlNews''' ' serer ter the peoplea==ddle aarldarg isittaverphlsi of It* oil spas thepeas; Let soap daisAO* vs irate Owed ea teiteliey • eettaareasi—Arhat 4. yeelabilibibe ailantimesmeat ottr. Breakes lite% a plot litaohat" "Thatnay all he triiWe' weteptiod, idattilarteselhhig‘likr &WS Soissorhy, 'oo%e..l,arris areTitediaap, beam his'41104444 44114,14 'Mt etdiriridvaamaattI. iteesie• the rade by girls( rime to yeah aka-timsami.• Nies yew psalm is, Mtiasl des its tie

pew, it Ith, ;albite reel arLar a paaak ,4 „k".k... s44loaig. lo Pr ef ir,"," 1" Y u-'1 "",* 14,,,,,44.?Si thoir fool Oho Den it., 4.0.1,6 liMaikets, t .441111411101 IN • led ter Ise, tb• character ofever tft:tThey may be able t• 1/ofit af ka4.64104we kaew, of ISAIF Iwoarrest laperlitheiad"rall. 'f.rcielrd""nadireetie•eaesgg"r"taY'anaa:t th:/:1"pri, 44.14P-.llt i ._ ~4.141 de akAil me
ibisivelime Ahoy .a," w.WO reeearby lesi0h6, 111iiimiroomi ii INV aooossorilif prolooo, osigor -ii „is;Ntdiirreseity. ir 111111 h. aioni,,, Maisa. isatheimil iii:wliolbor We leor or oos saiore amp losiolair itgasie_Is la digusebdag die prow fir hunting 0fiv,,,41la thoolsoiroo willow intomwol ow oinim.

gibe pm*of !Nkomo?? le& b this *1. 1,6.isiime!t bowfigook_e•Pimitt Wt s.fiwiiiiag 4,is sot as oilooriol- abiloonsiosiof hie. rook I% ;I :....,,,,,..A.A...a Aar 4100.0111N1 or Niko be awl i i .44. 1edl to mask
no peso osolooroo amity tb• p,, tun"sow .Mlodhoosoy otoliomoooteltoddly. Ty, Zsre* to sip Wordlll4"ado they

opidtoollooo, batdi Uwe a* goiroetoo tothy pin;d the MaiNA to hob ruPam. tail
to torroo ass pablidiors outdone Shoe hew,
fps palate*, to *dr sosolotimmooto. Tit pot,:oftoolloo tbatisor UMW or Yosoi oft
to ad 'Mow ma id Slow ovoolap. They nenalsisoooto Solo dooldososod pooh ammo% tiffkinWooed tbopincomabo mowed for Way ft,UP Uwe tbiq aro wado. proodomi tibol art lotfenAdo*

! (Ana hasatrevaidas.)Pinwisy--lia sad Balatiow t.States.
The Usited States upeditioa to Pazzidosibted to advises oat smaniercialmaga is in Booth Arimida, aid tohob is the very crass of that mat -

sad isibleme of our sane,sadquhasis. The nest Is full of
11l Waive pop in the

gamut Admilisorados. l'he Berdtheguay, though its area is so more than r000 square miles, with a population
500,000, is in many respects the mos'
country of&sash America. Paralleliced more of that oculist*from the Atlantic by theIAPlata, two savirible hushes so
ohm, South, East sad West, its ,

These breathes, the Paraguay sad F'snaa,their tributes* ulna fir into the Es*Brasil, dm Bag/ohne of Bolivia, sadofL Plata, melds( the State ofP
peninsular depot of the rich prods
interior of South America, obsoleted,
ill; its trade. Bet the benighted
Paraguay has never mortised these
advantages of geographies! position.
taius a rlicy of almost eltinese
in principle the sum as that :
in Cuba, but in practice more best
more barbarous in its Amts. This
prevented the developenestof the tr
America, and the inhabitants ha
semi.mages. The importance of
not amps the hen vision of the .

tam:. Ailow yews ago, about de
Pap made as espioratios and A

the river Ls Plata is the U. S. steamer
Witelt, an enpedition was despatch(
French government to explore the
Paraguay rivers. In the report of this
lion, published in 1855, Captain Picard
"When we consider the epollent moans of
munioatiou which nature has opened to the
vinces of the Argentine Coofederation sod
Republic of Paraguay, we cannot but rr
see them unemployed and deserted The A
of population, cautious' civil war, aid t
ministrative polio; of Psraguit) save, so fa
the (thief obataclea to progress Let u,
in the hope that the day is not distent
aspect of things will ehanged, and it
nifieent °outlines *tit louro.b under the
sings of a more advanced ctvtlisauun "

cheerfully concur in these views, but bag
it is the business and ditty of the I air
to bring about the ohmage &hos ardour/
and that month Jhnissrina seeds, and id
Daly seoessable, to an American, anti aft)

ropes* eiviliution, sod so thought the.
stration when it conclisded to tenpins
great reform.

As to the policy of Paraguay in ref(

foreign oommesce, internal trade, sod
dowry, it is of the most illiberal ma t
character. Almost all lands are owned
Government, and the cultivator pays 1'
per cent on their value. All products
soil, the forest, or rivers are further
10 per oent, of their value oithes.)
on all exports is 10 per oent, itraddii
above, so that it cargo ready for
paid to the Government about 2ti pa
that is not all. Eves the paltriest
has to be mode on stamped paw,
The stamped paper oats from twine
to tweilitpais dollars a sheet. A
or discharge a cargo of Wiley-one
stance, must be mitten on a tom
sheet, so that frequently acargo
hundred dollars pays twentrsixmaser. &M a policy as this,
Bute which, 011 MOM%of its
sides, holds the key to the ini
America, virtually elopes itscaw
mipme to the world's commerce, sad
of civilisation.

As to the products of Pasy sad
*sin &sus, they ere exesii7
These soustrise shooed is medicinal
as rhubarb, sarsaparilla, jalap, r_
blood, copal's, nu maim, liquorice,
of a superior quality. There are
variety of dye Muds, mehiseals, indig.,
hie vermilion, taros, etc. The forcti
*table wood sad precious piss,
most delicious perfumes selling at
others bard, healable is water ,
steeringsimilarIndia nAbi

=rmay be in
oue

=
metals sad precious 5101

found, the hater ompeanily in La
Under the airtime of justand

-lice with Partipsit,Mlll the adi
products of these meow might
rich to war &trope?
maid lOW y se-raw
masufacusirag giving a
to them powerful interests.
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